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Gold aiitnhural *Wines of•ifrar
ALIFORNA.

Vieit thousand are returning tothe Statesdisappointed, disgusted with gold digging,
declaring California to be of little or no val.!jiefor any purpose, it may be of service to
Candid business men,ff one who has had
i iarger experience than most who have visi-
ted California, and worked longer in itsmines than many, gives the result of hikex-,perienCe and observation. I have been in
the mines or diggings for months, and have
travelled to them bydifferent routes both by
land and water, arts] the impression mode
upon my mind is that California is in mine-
ral wealth by far the richest countik. jet
known, besides possessing atrricttlinfal and
commercial advanta'ges little, ii nt all,Inferi-
or to those of any of tastern States.The Mines esztelici 4from Oregon as iar
South .as th'ipoint,*vbielt is one of the bran-
;hes (if Marlprisa liver. the upper tri-
:butary of the in Joaquin, in latitude 37.
'lt is notoriotis that gold has already been
*"]'fir Ili the amount of some millions of dol-
lars, and men engaged in the mines and in
%commerce and agriculture have already
amassed or are now rapidly acquiring large

fortunes. But how long the mines will cow
7?inue profitable—their extent and richness—-`:ls a matter of which comparatively little is
,yet known even here. It is a question to
be solved by (Are discoveries.

It is generally supposed, and correctly I
believe, that the gold tomes from the foot-/hills; lotver ratite of ninth-11mM betweentu‘.b sierra Nevada and the plains or the
Sacramento and Joaquin rivers ; during the
heavy rains of the wet season it is washed in-
to the ravines and rivers among that range
of hills. and is deposited in bars funned by
eddies or is lodged in the crevices of the
rocks. I have recently been convinced that
this is the trite theory of the deposites, by
having picked upon the surface of the earth.
near the ravines, immediately after heavy
rains, particles of gold to a considerable
amount.

El

•Some hills contain gold, while others
dose by do not ; the streams at the base of
She former contain deposites of the precious
metal and the beds ofstreams flowing- at the
foot of the others are entirely ‘.vithoUt gold,
although the two streams may not he half a
mile from each other. The steep fatty
hills, destitute of trees, but coveted with
low evergreen bushes or chapperal. fesetnb
ling juniper and called jimisal by the Mex-
icans from the Sonora mines, iti-e supposed
to contain the gold. The Ateicans hold
this opinion and expetlehte thus far con-
firms it. 13ut the preclotts metal fs by no
means .found exclusively in that class of
tills or mountains. •

Irthis theory be correct—and t have net
heard it questioned or any other as good
suggested--it appears to Inc to be conclu-
sive proof that the Fupply of gold in Cali-
fornia is inexhaustible; that in fact the
.quantity has not been materially reduced,
ti xcept in certain localities where it has'been collected by the streams in sufficient
'quantities within limited space to make pro.
'limbic the present very simple method of
collecting it. No doubt there are also ma-
ny deposites of this class vet untouched, as
rich as those that have been worked. 'l•he
peaks of most of the jimisal hills form a
hold ledge of rocks, principally of slate In
this vicinity, with some portions of titirtrtZ
and granite. 'l•he :,ides Consist ger,e•rully
of a thin reddish formed 10,; the decay
of the rock, in which are found large crag=
!Items of quarts and slate still retaining
their original appearance. The soil on the
hills supposed to contain little or no gold is
much the deepest p fragments of quartz are
',mingled with it tilso.

tit hen Congress passes Laos fur sale orlease of the mineral lends, so that compa-
nies can be assured of having the exclusive
tiossession of any certain tract, such places
Will be worked at immense profit. Nor
then will the operations of joint static coin•
panics be confined to such spots, but tt ill
extend all over the gold regions,from Ore:
eon to Sonora, and large tracts Which have
been partially worked and then abandoned
will be resumed. I have heard since I com-
menced this letter that new and very rich
diggings have.been found about fifty miles
south of this place On the San Joaquin river.
*l'he gold is very tine, in eremites almost as
small as those of gunpowder, and can only
be collected with advantage by the use of
quicksilver, although as the search is con-
tinued higher up the,streams and its tribu-
taries, coarse gold will probably be found.
The smallness of the particles at the new
diggings is attributed to their rapid passage
over a bed of granite rock by which they
are ground to powder.

Gold has also been found on King's Ri-
ver and ,Lake Fork river, which are still
farther south. These being in a granite
region, the gold is much finer than is found
in the slate region around here and north-
ward• As the search is continued south-
ward new discoveries will doubtless be made
as the oldest and long. supposed to be the
only gold mines in California, lie a greatdistance south of Lake Fork river. I refer
to the old mines nt the mission .of San Fer-
nando, near Puebla los Angeles. Doubt•less the Eastern slope of the Sierra Neva-da is also rich in the precious metal, as re-
cent explorations have indicated. Iferethen, throughout this vast region, are kn.
mense 'quantities of gold, and in order to
secure the full benefit of it, the present sy-stem of mining will gradually give way to
the, operations of organized companies, as
the richer places are apparently exhausted
by the present irregular process.
' Of the hundreds of families now, here
und still on their way from the 'Western
States, many will locate in the beautiful
valleys near the mines and soon produce
the necessary bread stuffs ,for the miners.
There are many such beautiful and fertile
'valleys in the gold regions, which if irriga-
:d, would be eminently productive: Many

persons, especially from the Atlentio States,
consider this necessity of irrigation• an in%
surmountable barrier to'the settlement of
thirr, country. Far greaten obstacles,. have

been overcome by the hardy pioneers of
the West in the early settlement ofthe Mis-
sissippi valley. The excellent market al-
ready provided by the establishment of the
mines will prove a strong inducement to
overcome this difficulty. There is abun-
dance, too;-of good water power, and excel-
lent grazing, Lumber is scarce in some
parts, but the deficiency is supplyed from

`Oregon. The Sacramento and §an Soa-
quin aro navigable to the mines, allording a
ready communication With the 'Coast, and an
outlet for surphis tbpplia, should there be
any.

The EbairdeliClill 'Crip4tillities ofCalifornia,
With the ports of San Francisco, Monterey,
Santa Barbara, and San Diego, are readily
nqb by looking at the map of the country.

From these facts I infer that the growth
and progress of this country will be without
a parallel in the world's history. Cities
have sprung up as if by magic. The im-
migration so rapidly increasing will soon
give it a population exceeding that deny
other state West of the Alleghanies, Ohio
excepted. I have spoken., hoWever, of what
it is and of what It Inv become. What it
‘vill•be must bd left to the header's imagina-
then.

, The Egyptian guniniy.
The last act in. the unrollingof the EciTp•

thin Mumihy, in the possession of Mr (Aid-
don, took place in IlistdnionWednesday last.
The mummy is supposed td hate been the
daughter of an Egyptian priest; and td have
been embalmed 2500 years ago. The Mail
has the following :

Choice seats were much in demand, and
many distinguished persons were present,
who did not attend the lecture on Monday.

Mr. Ciliddon said, that before removing
the bandages; he Would explain some ofthe
symbols which Were Written upon the'onter
robe. Generally these inscriptions were
bin portions of ml 6att mod Rhino ht. "the book
of the dead," and ddinniedscea aftef the
lisp style of"Sacred to the mentory of,'' &c.
On the top of the head was the firrure of a
"winged. beetle," holding the disc of the sun,
which represented the god .ICepal,' the crea-
tbr of the sun, and was an emblem of "Di-
vine. Providence overshadowing the land of'.arypt."bintritediately belo** this W•as the sign of
an instrument,swnifying a "Priestess." Ou
the right was thebgod Osiris, and behind,
the west, signifying"Ostris, the god of the
West." One sign he was unable to -tell.—
There Were also the figures of the goddessLis, Itneblihg; and the IVives and skiers bf
Osiris, With the Words "dedicated to Osiris,lord of the house of glory, and guardian of
the dead," Then followed the name Got
Thouthsi Antlrph, the last signifying eter-
nal life, and the Wtiftl the "dee:easedi btlov-
ed of the western IfeaVens:"

Ci[Won that' reatoved the tatter Coy=
erhig and rtntarked that before taming It
over to a committee of gentlemen, ft Was
proper to say that every kind of bandage
known to modern science had been found

demonstratedaoutte mummies. It had also
beenesthat these bandages were
linen, though some, of them were of coarse
texture. The use of cotton does not appear
to have been hnoarn in those days. There
would probably be found'on trapyrm;, upon
the breast of the mummy, tt leaf Or leaves
!'rota the "Book of the Dead."

'rile further removal of the band:ores was
submitted to Prof. A sassiv., Dr. aa.s. T.
Janson, and Dr. Wyman. After reinov-
frig some of the other ones they came tr!
lifters Which adhered strong). and requited
'considerable labor in cutting them olls, Seine
of those; it Was supOsedi %vette prepared
with a solution of unin Arable. Among,
the bandages was a long sta.rf four or five
inches in width, and aboutlen feet long
with fringes upon eaclund. Two or three
;irnes in tie undressing process the lady was
placed upon her feet fur the admiration of
the audience. Two leather straps of ino-

roccoi In thestyle ofsuspenders, were found
passing over the shoulders, on which \I r.
Glidden said the name of the persons was
Usually Inscribed. The ends of the stains
were cut off and found to be stamped with
two figures of deities. In the course of the
unrolling, a "bulb" of some description, a
"winged beetle," also the papyrus, as anti-
cipated, were found.

When the lace came to view, Mr. OH&
don said it was evident the body hod been
plunged in boiling bitumen, which gave it
a black nn& burnt appearance. The work
of removini,*the bandages was now comple-
ted, when the body was laid in a glass case
and placed in front of the stage. The feetwere broken off In unrolling, and exhibited
a blackness and hardness* not unlike that of
the cinders in iron ore. The arms were
shrunken, passing down the side, and the
hands lay upon the abdomen. The height
of the mummy was entertained to be five
feet four inches..

As it lay in the glass case nearly all of
the audience passed in succession before
her ladyship, to get a good view of her.
The burnt and blackened appeOance did
not tell to her advantage in the Way Of
beauty.

Drew/At—The Boston Bee records a shock=
ing accident in that city. A washerwoman dti-
dertoolt W drive a flail through a board petition:
Hearing a street! froth the other side; slit. en•
tered the next room, and Mad that she had
driven it through the head of a man who imtl fal-
len asleep, reading '.The Ro,bber of the Rhine
Valley." The man has since died!

Cabfornia Impatient.—The Pacific News has
a very sensible.and tart article upon the question
of the admission of California into the Union.—
It says if Congress don't see fit to admit them,
they can stand alone, and form an independent
government for themselves. The matter of di-
viding the State, in conformity with Southern de,
mauds, it thinks policy; inasmuch as there then
would be Iwo free States instead of one.

I The Secretary of the Treasury has re.
ceired front some repentant sinner, ten eagles,
of which amount he had. once cheated. Uncle
Sans,

MARRIED.
.

-

On the 10th of Jiitie, In Bethlehem,
the Rev. C. F. Seidel, Mr. Jacob Thomp-
Non, Esei. of Linden, Lycoming county, toMrs. Pdk.-.abctie Molt:reit ; formerly of

EV'Philadelphia papers pieasb copy.
On the 2nd of June, by the Rev. Panl6l

Zeller, Mr. Boyaminll'oodring, of Upper.
Macungy, to Miss ,Muria .Inn of
South Whitehall.

~)1LD,
On the 26th of May, in Salisburff toxkin-

ship, Catharine, consort of Mr. EthVard
Neck, aged 2) years.

CataBatiglla Head Quarters,
JesseKriausg,

Takes this method tti
inform his frichtis Mid•

4,4r . • mr. .the jmblic in general;
©that he has opened a

trl- Travellers Home,WI I II .3
or "Boarding House,"

in the Village of Catasauqua, Hanover towq-
thip, Lehigh colihiy.

fle has biit fiatt Wit his house, and ar-
ranged it in such a inanner, us will make it
convenient to harbor strah,gtqs .and travel=
(ors, and for the adeouwidatlon of boarders
atid Visitor:3.

lie will spare neither time nor expense,
to accommodate his boarders, with all that
the market alinds, also with such refresh-
ments as the law allows. His house shall
be made the home of boarders and travellers.

Ile has also very Ititge and cunVenlent
stabling and gond water near at hand.

fle invites ilht trivelling public to give
hint a call and satify themselves with what
is said above, JESSE K-NAUSS.

June 13. Ij--(1w

N for Vox, ulAtt 1. 1.
Charles Schott

Merchant Tailor in Allentown,
Hereby informs his friends and the public
in general, that he has opened a new

Merchant T;tiloring EstabliBhment,
nearly opposite the Odd Vellorts fittll, iu
AllentoWn, Where he keeps on hand a
Large Assortement of Wollen Goods,
such as Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets, &c. of
all colors and prices, Sattin and Marsailes
Vestings, Summer dress goods for men and
boys, all of which were selected by himself
with great date.

As for Customer Work,
He will be ready rtt all times to make up
any kind of Dodds into Clothing. for Ripstom-
ers, nt the shortest notice, bought cltsewhere;
and will be pleased to see his old customers
return to him With their favors. He further
returns his sincere thariks to those *lib huge
always favored him With their custom, and
trusts that he will be able to metit their
friendship lientefortii.

READY MADE 'CLOtHING.
Ile keeps on hand a general assortment

of"Runny MADE CLOTHING," SUCh as Coals,
of every calor and quality, Pants and Vest-
ings. such Who ate in want of the atticies
just named, will do Well to call at his estab-
lishment, as ho is satisfied to sell at a living
profit, while others do business to gain
Wealth. He will furnish a complete dress
from $5 to $25. It is evident then, that it
is to your advantage reader, to give him a
call, and judgefor yourself.

He is in the regular receipt of the Phila-
delphia and New York Fashion Plates,-
which enables him to cot for each according
to his taste find fancy.

He irfoites the ptiblit to give him a call
and examine his Goods dud his Clothing=,

which costs nothing—and satisfy themselves
of what is eaid above farther; he feels sat-
isged if this is done, it will prove to the ad-
vantage of those who have adopted the plan.

CHARLESSCHOLL.
111--61 vNam

aakamLuc,
IL it". d 11Plit

of Easton, would announce to the citizensof Allentoyin, that he Will commence a Sing-ing Class in. the Lecture Room of the Ger-
man Reformed Church, for the benefit of theJuveniles of this. place. The Instructionswill be given without charge. The lessonstrill, be given on Mondays, Tuesdays andWenesdays ; the first on Monday• next at
5 o'clock in the afternoon. I ant also pre-
pared to take classes of young GentlemAnand Ladies in Secular or Sacred Music, andWill give private lessons, if required.June 11. • —tf

auditors sit otice.
„v.v.! In the Court of Common PleasreW.* of I,ehigh county.'4041 , In the matter of the account of'we• (1.7

,ez Andrew If. Witionn, trustee of4./TIV‘" the estate of Jacob Lotterer.
And now: Nlay 3d 1830, on motion, the

Court appoint C. AI, Hunk, :minor to audit
and resettle the above account,

I certify the foregoing to be a true extract
from. the Records.

Ttste:—NATHAN MILLER, Pr
• The Audio:Yrs ineetincr, on the above Ac-

cOunt, is adjourned to the lint day of Ju ly
next, at etie P. M. oisaid day, at the
[-louse of (Ad. Eli Steckel, in the [;.,rough
of Allentown.

Juno 1:1
Cali. 11USIc., .Irtili/or.

31101101'3 MIR",
in the (*pilau's Court of Lehigh county,

_

ill the matter of the account of

1.• c)" :.5 'iti'ib ll,iiitin Schwand.e.r and W!lliam
1 ;(, ...one', Administrators of the• I estate of f lett ry Schwander, late~.....

of South Whitehall township.
And now, ;flay :Id, 1850, the Court ap-

point Jacob Dilling,er, Auditor, to audit and
re-settle the sail account, if necessary, dild
make distribution according to law, and re-
port to the next stated Orphan's court.

l'ioht dieRecords,
TESik: —J . LA WALL, Clerk.

The Auditor above named, will attend fur
the purpose, of his tipptlitinent, at his office,
in the I.lorott'f,ll of Allqntown, on the 29th
day of .Itine next, at f celotk, in the fore-aoon, *lien and-Where all persons interested
may titteiid if they think proper.

.Ttioe
JACOB DELLINGER

11-1 w
PROSPECTU'S

THE SOUTHEZN PRF;S&
An associatfon Of sikty4hree Members of

Congress, Senators and liep*resentatives,
haite constituted the undersigned a Cont.
Milieu id superintend the eslablislintent ofn
Soitiliefn Press nt Washington city, to be
devoted to the ekpOsition and ddenee of
Southern Itights and instittaitins--- the disr.
scmination of correct information as to North-ern'l)o icy, and the course of Political Af-
fairs generally, without reference of the old
rarty lines of Whig and Democrat. Ar-
rangements are now in prbgress, promptly,
to insure the issue of such a paper under
the title of
"THE :5' 0 i; THE PRESS',"
for the conduct of which, suitable Editors
have been engaged; who will also receive
the aid of a number of eminent and able
contributors.

There 'will be both n trif-Iverkly and a
weik/// issue—the hitter to contain suhstan.
tially the same matter us the former, and
intehded to reach those points of the countrywhose moil facilities are limited.

A paily issue will be added hereafter,
should it be deemed advisable or necessary
by the press and people of the southern
States.

The paper will dot be exclusively politi-
cal—but will embrace on its broad sheet the
General News of the day, Domestic. and
Foreign. by mai! and telegraph ; Commer-
cial and Agricultural Idtelligence, Literary
Criticisms, Original Essays, Literary and

iscellaneous ; and, in short all those items
of general interest, the collected aggregate
of which constitutes the interesting and val;
cable Newspapers.. Great care will be ta-
Len to give lull and correct Reports of the
Proceeding and Debates lit both Houses of
Congress, as well as the action of the local
Legislatures on the Southern tjtiestion.

A limited number only of Advertisenued ts
will be received—the maid object being to
furnish a large amount of reading matter.

The paper will be prinCed on a sheet equal
in size to those of the other Washington pa-
pers, and the material will be procured es-
pecially for t he purpose.

It is confidently hoped that every true
friend to the South will aid in procuring
subscribers, and forWard the names, with
the amount subscribed, to some Southernfteptesentdtive at Washington forthwith.

Postmasters are authorized by law to re-
mit subscriptions free of postage.

TERMS
For Pri-11 (Tidy during Session of

'Congress, and Semi-Ireekly dur-
ing the recess, the price will be,
per annum- • $5 00

IIWO/ paper 2 50
The price of subscription must be paid

inittittb,ly in advance, anti the cash' accom-
pant the name sent.

MI persons procuring ten names dial' be
entitled to receive a copy gratis for one year.

A. P. BUTLER,
JACKSON MORTON,
H. Toom gs,
J. "THOMPSON.•

drEditors, and papers friendly to the
enterprise, will please publish this Prospec-
tus, which will entitle them to an exchange
with the newspaper. All who comply with
this . request will send 'a copy of thedpaper
containing it to the Committee..

•Wdshington, Ma'y '25, MO.

Comivarisou Invite&
Combination Rejected ! Competi-

•

• tion Defied !

:Low Prices adopted
-AT THE-

PEOPLES STORE!
The sailing of the Cuban Expedition,their triumphal entree into Cardvit,, andtheir subsequent rather sudden flight fromthe Island, are already forgotten by the MRS.-

es in the all absorbing fact, that there hasbeen another arrival of those splendid
Spring and Summer Dress Goods,

the astounding low prices of which have al-ready set half the community in a perfect
state of bewildernamt. But f.t he end is not
yet," Messrs. •S'ainvon,iraipter,,S• Co. are
constantly in the receipt of •« full supply•of

./:VD /....4./HES G OOD.S'.
(.11. Ribbons and GOods, they have

a large assortineut of'recentand approved
styles. Also beautiful wide

Mantilla Silks and Mantilla
Laces,Futilard

rages and Aluslins,
of exquisite, figures and textures, at 'prices
heretofore asked for coinCon prints. AVIdEe,
Corded lluslins, ti beautiful article fur sun
boni ints.

MOTS. GOODS,
Cbisiqing of Cloth.;. rcslings, Con•als,

I.e4fliorn. l'aiteniut and o!hrr
UmbreiltH, ,S.c., •

4i'occaics, Crockery, &c.,
all ~C which will be dk.posed of as -cheap as
the cheapes;:.

S. ‘V. L t'o., feel grateful for the liberal
pat ronarre already extended to them, and
pledge themselves to renewed and increas-
ing exertions to serve the public faithfully.
They assure the inexperWnced that they
can always have as good a bargain as the
most expert purchasers.

They therefore invite all—old and young
—Whig, Democrat. or Frei Sailer, to give
them a call, even if they do not intend to
buy. n they feel saris lied that a visit is
equal to a purchase. Just try it.

SAMSON, IVAC:NEI3, 4. Cu.
May :30.

TO THE LADIES 1
01 lar•ge Supply

—OE--
Spring and SUBRlaner Bonnets,

CHEAPER THAN EVEII,
just received and for sale at

. Mrs. E. Kemmerer's,
717Li; 1.17 jR E 6'7:1111,1811MB 7

in Hamilton Street, third door below Peet:,
Cloth & Co's. Store,

ALLENTOWN, PA
[ler prices range as follows

.Pearl, from (J 2: up to
A lboni, from 1,25

$3,00
3,00

Lilco Gimp,.frorn 1,00 "

FifiAll other Bonnets in *proportion
KE.II.IIERER

lEEE

Ala30 5(-`2lll

Brood's Pettetti
Improved, Self-reeding, ShinTie

.I.VD
t•L;talc C vittiul;

This valuable Machine was exhibited by
Horse-power in the yard ofCol. Eli Steckel's
Eagle Hotel, in Allentown, on the 27th and
tilt of May last,• and operated to the en-

Aire satisfaction of all present. It was pro-
ven by said operation, that from 2:503 to
1000 perfect shin,les can be manufactured
from one cord of Wood,at a cost not exceed-
ing One Dollar per Thoamnet. .

'rho Machine is capable of cutting from
2 to 4,000 shingles per hour, and if perma-
nently located in the county, it would not
only prove ad vantagous to the operator and
consumer, but would add greatly to the
value of timber land in Lehigh county.

Oak, Poplar and Clifitnut shingles and
staves have been manufactured with this
Machine, under my own knowledge in the
counties. of Bucks, Delaware, Chester and
I3erks, by large quantities, and used to per-
fect satisfaction. The machine can be seen
.in operation by horse-power, at Mr. Jacob
L. Rrumbach, in Rending, or by calling on
the subscriber who has two manhioes in op-
eration, one at Coatsville, by horse power,
and one at his mill by water power.

Persons wishing to purchase the right for'{either location, township or county, will Iplease address a letter to
C. P. NI0 ON

Line fi
Coatsville, ChesterAntjoty

c. AL it U.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAM

Ilas taken the Office of the late Samuel
Runk, Esq., and will promptly attend Mall
business entrusted to his care in this and
the.adjoining counties.

Mr. Rumt. may be consulted in the Ger-
man, as well as English.
Refer to llon. J. M. Porter, Easton, Pa. '

• June 13.

MEDTIDY3 StIPIIII
In the Orphan's Court of Lehigh County.

0 x In the matter of the account of
Charles Keck, Administrator of
Benjamin German; deceased, late
of the Borough of Allentown.

Atuf now, May.3, 1850,.. the
Court tippoint William EL Blumer, Auditor
to audit tind resettle said account, and make
distribution to find among the creditors, and
make report theieof to the nevi stated Or-
phans court. Front the Record J.

Teste—J. U. LA WALL, CLEM(

Thu Auditor above named willPriddy
to

the duties of his appoinitnent, on b'fiday the
29th day.of Juno negt, at I o'clock in the
afternoon, at the House .of Jonathan Kolb,
in the Borough of Allentown, When and
where all those interested can attend if they
think proper, Wm*. 11.•BrAinEit, Auditor.
; Jitiic 6.. --43 v

ago

pricco (Ettrrtnt.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Easton

Flour . .
.

' 'Wheat . .

.
.

.

Coin . . .

Oats . • .

13ueltwheat
Flaxseed-.
elpverseed .

irnothpeed
Potatoes .

•

Salt
Butter .

.

Lard . . • •

Tallow . . .
Beeswax . .

Flitch . .

IB4rrel. 5 001 5 00! 5 25Bush.; 1 05 1 05' 1 12
561 60 61

601 50i GQ
83 80: 40
45• 40: • 56

1 501 1 501 1 50

Pound
=EI

3 25i 3 50: 3 25
2 50' 2 73 2 75

35; 451 50
40! 451 40
12 14; 1571 8! 8
8 01 7

22 251 28
91 8: 7
7 (P 6

Tow-yarn . . 81 81 8
Eggs ' Doz. 101 12,1 16Rye Whiskey Gall. 22' 25 28Apple Whiskey' 29. 251 '25
Linseed Oil .

. , 85 751 -72Hickory Wood Cord. 4 501 4 501Oak Wood .

'• 3 50: 3 50'
111. .gg Coal . . . Ton 3 501 4 001
Nut Coal . .

•-- 250 3 001
Lump Coal . 3 S(E 3 50;
Plastrr ..

. , 4 501 4 50,

OU
5 50
4 50
3 50
3 00
2 60

BLACK BEAR HOTEL
ITNMahn Fry,

Successor to Hoosurn LS. Schroyer,
N0.2111 NORTH THIRD STREET;
Ilct‘vcen Callowhill and Willow Streets;

PHILADELPHIA.
The uodersigned respectfuny informs hismany friends and the public in general, that

he has lattdy rented the Tavern Stand,No. 2111 North Third Street, between Cal:lowhill and Willow streets, well known in
this section of the country, as tiro

Mack .13car
4, which establishment: he has fitted?g'llia up in a superior style, and is nowMready to accommodate all those whci

may favor him with their custom. The.building is large and commodious, and is ad.
mirably arranged to suit the convenience of
all persons who may favor hint with a calf
for a lung or short time.

His yard is largo, and his stabling com-
modious, and an attentive hostler will at alldines be found in attendance.

By punctual attendance to his customers,
and a desire to render them comfortable. the
proprietor expects a share of public patron.-

Ma% 23
WILLIAM FRY.

BELLIS'
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.d.VD GE NEII.II, SY:IOE OFFICE,
11ASTON,•PA.

PETER BELLES, Proprietor
May :30.

To The
Tax Collectors.who Tax Collectors of the Borough of-21 Allentown and the several Townships

of the County of Lehigh, for the year 1850,'are hereby requested to meet at the Cominis-
sioners' Office, in said Borough, on Monday
the 17th day of June next, to enter satisfac-
tory security, and take charge of their res-
pective Dulicates :

A Ilentown• Borough, Thomas C. Kramer
Ij. Sacco'', Lewis M. Englemau.
U. Milford, Jacob B. Hilligas.
L. Macungy, John Steffen.
Upper Ahem-I'7,y, John Weitknecht:

Reuben Sheirer,
South Whitehall, Gideon Gtith.
N. Whitehall, Jelin J. Sheirer,,
Weisenbuty, Charles Sell:
Lynn, Daniel Fullweiler.
Heidelberg, Adam German, jr:
Washington, '!'Lomas Kuntz.
Hanover, Florentine [loehle.
Northampton, Jonathan Trexler.
Salishury, Josiah 'Rhoads.

Be order of the Commissioners. ,

JESSE M. LINE, Clerk,
'lfly :10

kEolumbia ounto farm
• T0,114
WILL be sold at Private Sale, a heautifuf

Farm, situated in Derry township, Coluni-:bia cOtnity; Penn., five miles west of thiii'thriving Borough of Danvilie,.
Containing 300 Acrts;

with about 130Acres cleared ; with a geed
•

,- 11!1 HOUSE,* ...T:
. Good _tiara, • (

-

Cider House and ether outbuildings, two
excellent Springs near the. hotise. Thero isa large Apple Orchard and other Fruit
Trees, on tho premises, the remainder well'
watered and timbered. It Will be sold in
whole or part, to suit purchasers.

For further information inquire at the
subsbribers, residing in Derry township.

illay 2

A NOREW BRITTAIN,
NATHANIEL BRITTAIN.

eVOTICE.

=I

Whereas William T. Derr and Mary
.9nn, his milk., by Deed dated the 21d.day
of May, 1550, assigned and transferred all
their estate, real, personal and mixed, to the
subscriber for the benefit ofereditors. There-
fore, all Peesells indebted to the said Wit=
Nam 'l'.Derr, are required to make payment,
and those having legal claims against the
said Assignor, are teguested to present them'
Afell atrtheeitiCated, until the first day of Au-
guit next.

JACOI3 DILLINGER, ..essignee.
May 30. •

Subterranean Lake at Lancaster.—The Lancas-
ter Gazette gives an account of an underground
body of water, which it says lies beneath the ci-
ty, 27 feet under the surface, and 20 feet above
Center Square. It was first discovered by
workntan digging a well; and is thought to be
bo feet Wide and 10 deep. The Gazette propo-bes that the %Cater be used to supply the city.

Driving his own Carriage.—The Missouri pa-
pers speak of an emigrant who packed rip his
traps in a wheelbarrow and set off for California:

At the last advices the pedestrian had passed
every company preceding him on his journey,
except the mule pack train. lie is a hardy high•
lander by birth, and is well capacitated Id endure.:
the vicissitudes that must attend such an tinder
taking. Since his departure -thence other emi-
grants, in straightened circumstances, have star-
ted to California with AdleelbarroWS

GOLD DUST.—Nearly fourmillions of dolr-
!ars have been sent from California, since
the first of March, and a good deal has no
doubt found its wny to Pennsylvania. Any
of our readers Who want to invest a small
amount of it profitably, are advised to takeit to Shepherd's in Chestnut street, above
third, in Philadelphia, and get it exchanged
for same of his 'very superior, very fashion-
able, and very oheals el:Oand for gentL-
men. Now don't forget.

S'pavin,—This disease shows itself in a
variety of forms, and very frequenity obsti-
date and difficult to manage ; and cases are
dot 'infrequent in which it has resisted eve-ry 'plan of regular treatment. They owe
their origin to hard labor in early life. In
these affections, Merchant's celebitred Clarg7ling Oil has evinced uncormnon enety, and
numerous are the instances in which it bus
been known to afThct a radical.and perfect
cure. A number of highly interesting cases
exhibiting the remarkable activity of this
Oil, could be introduced, but our limits for-
bid. Bee advertisement in this paper. A
pamphlet of desdiptiOd may be had gratis
Of the Agent.


